
Change of the parking system in the public parkings in BB Centrum

Dear Club members,
On behalf of the operator we would like to inform you about the changes in the parking system. The changes 
will be applied from  July 1,  2019 in public parkings where you can park during your club visit with discount. 
The parkings with the changes are Za Brumlovkou public parking, underground parking in Brumlovka building 
and also the underground parking in Delta building. 
Probably the main change is the transition into the system  with the car registration numbers reading (not for 
Delta building), having gates in the public parking and the unification of the hourly rates in all of the parkings 
mentioned above. 
From that day you will not use your Member card anymore when entering the parking but you will go according 
the scheme below:

1) Entry

a) Za Brumlovkou public parking
The camera reads the car registration number at the entrance and the gate opens automatically. Now you can 
park your car on the public parking or you can go on to the underground parking in Brumlovka building. in 
case the camera can not read your car registration number and the gate does not open automatically, push the 
button on the stand, take your parking ticket and the gate opens.      

b) Underground parking in BRUMLOVKA building
When you come to the entrance stand of the underground parking the gate opens  automatically again. In case 
the camera can not read your car registration number put your parking ticket that you got at the public parking 
entrance gate (where your car registration number was not read too) to the scanner. 

c) Underground parking in DELTA building 
When you go to the entrance stand of the underground parking, push the button on the entrance stand,  take 
your parking ticket and the gate opens. In this building there is not the car registration number reading system.

2) Payment and exit

a) Your car registration number was read
When you come to the club tell the reception staff your car registration number and when you leave you will 
get the discount for your parking (depending on time you spend in the club and your Membership type). In 
case you drive the same car the system remembers your car registration number and the reception staff just 
confirm it with you.      

b) Your car registration number was not read = you have your parking ticket
When you come to the club give your parking ticket to the reception staff. You will get your parking discount 
when you leave the club (depending on the time you spend in the club and your Membership type).

If you spend in the club or in the area more time than your parking discount is, you have to pay the rest of the 
parking fee through the parking payment machines. These machines are at the back entrance of the Brumlovka 
building, at the exit of the public parking, on the first underground floor of Brumlovka building opposite of the 
elevator and on the first underground floor of Delta building. There you type your car registration number or 
put your parking ticket to the scanner and pay the rest of your parking fee. 

 



3) Your right for a discount   

Your right for a parking discount depends on the time you spend in the club. The discount stays the same and 
depends on your membership type and the length of your visit (Silver card holders up to 2 hours, Gold, Partner 
card holders up to 3 hours and the Diamond card holders up to 4 hours. 

The discount is connected to one car per visit.   

Hourly rates from July 1, 2019
Mon – Fri 7.00 – 19.00 CZK 50/ hour
Others, holidays  CZK 10/ hour

If you have any questions do not hesitate to ask the parking operators who will show and explain everything 
to you.  

Thank you 
Balance Club Brumlovka Team

 

          


